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XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
132nd 
e(JJIIJIICHCCII/Citf 8xereises 
1970 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE THE THIRD 
3:30 P.M. and 8:30 P.M. 
Procession 
Commencement Exercises 
Undergraduate Colleges 
3:30P.M. 
PROCESSIONAL 
(a) Honor Graduates 
(b) Candidates for Associate Degrees 
(c) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
(d) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science 
(e) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
(f) Candidates for Degree of Honors Bachelor of Arts 
(g) Faculties of the University 
(h) Guests 
(i) The President 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Audience will kindly rise and sing 
0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming, 
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there: 
0 say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
The Order of Exercises 
National Anthem 
Invocation .. 
Valedictory . 
Conferring of Degrees. 
Remarks 
. Reverend J. Peter Carey, S.J. 
.Audience 
. .Reverend Carl G. Will 
. . William Joseph Cummins 
. . Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. 
. Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. 
Xavier for Aye. 
Recession 
At the Organ 
.... Miss Helen L. Gough 
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Audience 
Procession 
National Anthem 
Invocation 
Commencement Exercises 
GRADUATE ScHooL 
8:30 P.M . 
PROCESSIONAL 
(a) Candidates for Degree of Master of Education 
(b) Candidates for Degret! of Master of Business Administration 
(c) Candidates for Degree of Master of Science 
(d) Candidates for D egree of Master of Arts 
(e) Candidates for Degree of Doctor of Laws (honoris causa) 
(f) Faculties of the University 
(g) Guests 
(h) The President 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Audience will kindly rise and sing 
0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ran1parts we watched, were so gallantly streaming, 
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there: 
0 say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
The Order of Exercises 
Reverend J. Peter Carey, S.J. 
. . . . Audience 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Master's Degrees 
Reverend Tecumseh X. Graham, A.B., M.A. 
. Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J . 
. R everend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. 
Recession 
At the Organ . . . . . . . . . . Miss Helen L. Gough 
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Awards 
The Evening College 
DR. ROBERT H. HELMES, Dean 
(Presented at Senior Dinner, May 31 , 1970) 
The Accounting Award of the Cincinnati Chapter, American Society 
of Women Accountants .. Donna Mae Krabbe 
The Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration 
REVEREND JEREMIAH J. O'CALLAGHAN, S . .J., Academic Vice-President 
(Presented at Honors Convocation, May 4, 1970) 
T he Haskins and Sells Foundation St:holarship Award . 
The Ervin A. Stadler Accounting Award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Financial Executive Institute, Cincinnati Chapter, Award . . . 
The Biology Key, in Memory of Dr. J. T . Clear .. .. . . 
The Biology Awards 
Joel John Berberich Eric .T ohn Hilgeford 
The American Institute of Chemists Medals 
. Michael Thomas Moorman 
. . Robert .Joseph And riot 
. . Raymond Carl Yeazell 
. . Eric William Volck 
Robert Leo Zinser, Jr. Frank Michael Schloss 
The Dorst Chemistry Key . . . . . . ... David Gregory Dube 
The James D. Shouse Award. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Joseph Schackmann 
The Craig Menderson Memorial Economics Award ... . Thomas John Knopf 
The Wall Street Journal Finance Award . . . . . . . ... .. . Peter Grable 
The Athenaeum Prize Keys-Prose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steven Andrew Engelhardt 
Poetry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Joseph Collins 
The Mermaid Tavern Prize Key . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Joseph Collins 
The Intercollegiate English Prize- Second Place, 1970 . . . Michael J oseph Seidler 
Fourth Place, 1970 . . . . .. . . .. Robert Joseph Collins 
Fifth Place, 1970 . . . ... .. .. . Robert Joseph H ollingsworth 
The Alumnae English Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Michael Joseph Seidler 
The Sweeney English Award ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. David Richard Kuhn 
The Washington Oratorical Medal . ... . .. ..... .. . .. .. .. ... . ... .. .. . Louis Arthur Ginocchio, Jr. 
The Tau Kappa Alpha-National Honorary Speech-Fraternity Keys 
Gregory Richard Burwinkel William Vincent DePaulo 
Tyrone G. Butler Richard Daniel Hannon 
Thomas K elley J acobs 
The German-American Citizens' League German Award . 
The Heidelberg Club German Award . . 
The Robert G. McGraw History Key . ..... .. ... ... . 
The Joseph A. Verkamp Award for Study of Greek . 
The Ragland Latin Medal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The American Markeling Association, Cincinnati Chapter, Award 
The Mathematics Department Pi Mu Epsilon Award . . 
The Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Scholarship & Prize. 
The Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Medal . 
The Cincinnati College of Philosophers Award . 
The Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Key . . . . ..... ... . 
The Frederick A. Hauck Physics Research Awards 
. ..... . . David Michael Muse 
... . Stephen William Farfsing 
. . Raymond Conway Groneman 
. . . William Joseph C ummins 
. Robert Kueven Cannon, Jr. 
. . . Joseph Moses Persinger 
. . Kenneth William Palmisano 
. ... . . Richard W ehrmeyer 
. .. Kenneth Edward Tepe 
. . William Joseph Cummins 
. Donald James Snyder 
. .. . Patrick James Doyle 
Daniel William Dauwe Michael Dennis Harpen 
John Joseph Yates 
The Edward C . Gasiewicz Gold Medal Award in Political Science 
T he Francis I. Hamel Prize in Psychology . . .. ... . . . .. . . 
The Magdalena Strobl Link Psychology Award . . . 
T he Alpha Sigma Nu Theology Key .. . .. .. . 
The David William Snyder Theology Medal 
The Sodality Theology Key .. 
The First Annual Mock Trial. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
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. . Philip Anthony Mullin, Jr . 
. . . . . . Daniel Joseph Cox 
. . .... . Edward George Muntel 
. . Albert Terrence Conlisk, Jr. 
. . . . Dante Michael Soiu 
.... . Sister Joanne M. Schuster 
. Gregory Richard Burwinkel 
ALPHA SIGMA NV-NATIONAL JESUIT HONOR SOCIETY 
Gregory Adam Adamski 
Joel John Berberich 
John Redmond Carroll, Jr. 
William Joseph Cormier 
John Martin Coyne 
Patrick William Decker 
John Joseph Fordon 
Thomas Robert Furey 
Raymond Conway Groneman 
Matthew Joseph Hayes 
Eric John Hilgeford 
Edward John Hopkins 
.John Cecil Layne 
Richard Joseph McDonough 
Philip Anthony Mullin, Jr. 
Edward George Muntel 
Michael Joseph O'Connell 
Richard Joseph O'Neill 
Joseph Moses Persinger 
Gary Donald Reed 
Bradley William Rider 
John Paul Schuster 
John Lawrence Selzer 
Mark William Thiron 
Kelvin Alexander Von Roenn 
Richard Wehrmeyer 
Military Honors and Commissions 
(Conferred at special ceremony, June 3, 1970) 
COLONEL RICHARD L. DOOLEY, U.S.A., Ph.B., M.B.A. 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATES 
June 3, 1970 
Joel John Berberich 
Timothy Michael Burke 
William Joseph Cloppert 
Michael Joseph Curro 
Norman George Eder II 
J. Kev~n England 
Mark Anthony Gabis 
Roy Francis Grandstaff 
Michael Joseph Hatem 
John Francis Hennigan 
Francis Michael Hyle 
Randall Foss Johnson 
Ronald Charles Leibel 
William Louis Lochner 
J. Timothy Modic 
Eugene Joseph Otting 
.T oseph Moses Persinger 
Richard Paul Reder 
Daniel Patrick Shea 
R. Michael Smyth 
Richard Edward Sullivan 
John M. Zahurancik 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
ADJUTANT'S GENERAL CORPS 
] . Kevin England 
June 3, 1970 
Timothy Michael Burke Eugene Joseph Otting 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
AIR DEFENSE ARTILLERY 
Ronald Glenn Boehmer 
Jerome Francis Esselman 
Francis George Doerger 
Glenn Arthur McClain 
Mark Anthony Gabis 
Michael Joseph Hatem 
September 10, 1969 
Lawrence Egidius Kuhlmann 
Robert Foster Thomas 
February 12, 1970 
William Ralph Plagge 
John Edward Rinderknecht 
June 3, 1970 
Ronald Charles Leibel 
R. Michael Smyth 
Richard Edward Sullivan 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, REGULAR ARMY 
FIELD ARTILLERY 
Norman George Eder II 
February 12, 1970 
Gary Thomas Steimle 
June 3, 1970 
John M. Zahurancik 
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Daniel Patrick Shea 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
FIELD ARTILLERY 
Lawrence Richard Amicon 
Michael Charles Brownlee 
Allan James Iskra 
J uly 31, 1969 
James Robert Jansen 
Robert .T oseph Lenihan II 
John Francis O'Toole, Jr. 
David George Schlaudecker 
John Anthony Cosco 
John Clyde Murphy 
James Daniel Bernhardt 
Ferdinand John Flick 
Donald Gabriel Hogan 
William Frederick Barko 
James Michael Barrie 
Robert Anthony Behler, J r. 
Pierre Paul Bourgeois 
Bruce George Brandle 
T homas Lee Buehler 
Gregory Richard Burwinkel 
Tyrone G. Butler 
John Francis Caragher 
Joseph Philip Cleary 
Michael Joseph Curro 
William Desmond Fuchs 
William Thomas Gavin 
James Alphonso Giuliano 
Roy Francis Grandstaff 
R aymond Conway Groneman 
Michael Philip Hipskind 
John Greg Holbrock 
.J. Thomas Horrigan 
September 10, 1969 
John Joseph Trotta 
John Joseph Wysong 
February 12, 1970 
Stephen Francis Knopp 
Carl Anthony Montag 
M ichael Anthony O'Connell 
Joseph Frederick Slagle 
J une 3, 1970 
Francis Michael H yle 
Mark George Jacobs 
Thomas William Kanis 
James J oscph Kiefer 
R onald Joseph K ormanik 
Joseph James Marconi 
William W. McDonough 
John Frederick Meyer 
Robert A . Nicely 
David Edward Nocjar 
Dennis Michael O'Brien 
Patrick Edward O'Connor 
Thomas Paul Sapienza 
Gary Lewis Stiens 
Justin David Verst 
Frank Martin Wesseler 
Joseph Frederick Wicker 
Lester Theodore Zatko 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
Will iam Joseph Cloppert 
William Louis Lochner 
FINANCE CORPS 
June 3, 1970 
Joseph Moses Persinger 
Richard Paul Reder 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
INFANTRY 
September 10, 1969 
Joseph George Rump 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS 
June 3, 1970 
Joel John Berberich 
Linas Augustine Bieliauskas 
Randall Foss Johnson 
J. T imothy Modic 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
TRANSPORTATION CORPS 
June 3, 1970 
John Francis H ennigan 
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Conferring of Degrees 
Honor Graduates 
REVEREND JEREMIAH J. O'CALLAGHAN, S.J. , Academic Vice-President 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
William Joseph Cummins 
Eric John H ilgeford 
Robert Joseph Hollingsworth 
Donald Frederic Middendorf 
Edward George Muntel 
Kenneth William Palmisano 
John Paul Schuster 
Eric William Volck 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Joel John Berberich 
Robert Joseph Collins 
Ronald James DeWert 
David Gregory Dube 
John William Ernst, Jr. 
Emilia R. Estrada 
Michael Joseph Firment 
Harry Wayne Gauspohl 
Roy Francis Grandstaff 
Lawrence James Hogan 
Edward John Hopkins 
Thomas John Knopf 
Barry Paul Arlinghaus 
Jack Allen Blakeslee 
Patrick Joseph Bonfield 
Louis Henry Borgmann 
John Gregory Bosse 
Joyce Traber Braun 
Patrick Martinus Brown 
Darrell James Bums, S.J. 
Louis Edward Burns, Jr. 
Tyrone G. Butler 
Richard L. Creighton 
Robert Anthony Curry 
Harry Maurice Davin 
John Arthur D eters 
Thomas Michael Dineen 
Paul Ignatius Dougherty 
James Allen Duryea 
Brian Peter Eby 
Norman George Eder II 
Roslyn W. Gildenblatt 
Peter Grable 
Raymond Conway Groneman 
David H enry Hehman 
John Stanley Held 
David J ohn H ellmann 
John Philip Hogan 
Donna Mae Krabbe 
David Richard Kuhn 
H uguette Marie Magner 
Patricia Ann Otten 
Eugene Joseph Otting 
John Thomas Price 
John Reynolds Roe 
Nicholas Mark Russo 
Robert George Sopko 
Janice Burke Steinberg 
*Richard Wehrmeyer 
John Edward Zeller 
* Posthumously. 
CUM LAUDE 
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Mitchell Edward Imhoff 
Randall Foss Johnson 
Robert John Kauscher 
John Leo Kluska 
Thomas Christian Korbee 
James Edward McMahon 
Mark Edward Meany 
Michael William Meis ter 
John Frederick Meyer 
Ronald S. Moening 
Michael Thomas Moorman 
Paul Edward O'Brien 
Joseph Moses Persinger 
Jerome Charles Randolph 
Dennis William Ranker 
Gerald Thomas Reinersman 
Bradley William Rider 
Michael John Riesser 
Michael Joseph Samis 
Frank Michael Schloss 
William Alvin Schrand 
John Lawrence Selzer 
Daniel Patrick Shea 
James Joseph Uhrig 
Susan A. Wimmers 
The Evening College 
DR. ROBERT H. HELMES, Dean 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN ACCOUNTING 
June 3, 1970 
Phillip G. Landwehr 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN FINANCE 
January 24, 1970 
Joseph H. Wagner 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN GENERAL BUSINESS 
June 3, 1970 
Norman Wesley Myers, Jr. Eugene E. Wolff 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
January 24, 1970 
George Edward Ernst 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN MANAGEMENT 
January 24, 1970 
Henry A. Schinnagel 
.June 3, 1970 
Robert George Schroeder 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN MARKETING 
January 24, 1970 
Theresa Anne Sledge 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN PSYCHOLOGY 
January 24, 19 '10 
Rolf Richard AhleB 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN SOCIOLOGY 
June 3, 1970 
Mary E. Schneider 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN SPANISH 
August 29, 1969 
Mary Angela Rieselman 
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Barry Paul Arlinghaus, cum laude 
Louis Edward Bums, Jr., cum laude 
Richard Ernest Chateauneuf 
Joseph Whitehouse Cotton 
James N. Jennings, Sr. 
Charl es C. Diekmeyer 
Donald John Diesel 
Jay David Fischer 
Robert Carroll Fuersich 
Michael Joseph Accurso 
James Edward Balch 
0. Doyal Barnett 
Lawrence Theodore Beierlein 
Herbert Leo Bill 
Paul Charles Binder 
Brett Noble Burbank 
Gordon William Burke 
William Joseph Buschmann, Sr. 
Edward Crosby Carter 
Daniel Louis Chalfant 
William Edward Daly 
John Carson Daugherty 
William Bernard Dienger 
William A. Drockelman 
James Michael Fallon 
Charles Bernard Farfsing 
Joseph Francis Fieler, Jr. 
August 29, 1969 
John Franklin Miller 
Gary Arthur Pretti 
Timothy John Shannon 
Dorothy Larrainc Williams 
Ali G. Yazdian 
January 24, 1970 
Stephen Laurence Royal 
Richard Henry Thies 
Alfred George Wernke, Jr. 
Larry Leon West 
June 3, 1970 
Michael J. Kearney 
Donna Mae Krabbe, m agna cum laude 
George F. Lahner, Jr. 
Robert Frank McConaughy 
Michael William Meister, cum laude 
James Hubert Moeves 
John T. Mumper 
Daniel Joseph Paracka 
Ronald Lee Peake 
John Francis Rail 
Thomas Anthony Rapien 
Paul John Reitenbach 
Bernard James Rice 
William James Roberts, Sr. 
Bernard J. Schrage 
Charles Gordon Smith 
Richard Allen Sylvester 
Harry Wayne Gauspohl, magna cum laudt 
Leonard J. Hausman 
Dallas Rhea Trinkle, Jr. 
John Curtis Whitaker, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Timothy John Joos 
Regina Ellen Lasso 
Gary Raymond Matteoli 
Joyce Traber Braun, cum laude 
Daniel Melvin Buck 
Fred Herman Evick 
Thomas J. Flamm 
Marilyn Shelia Flynn 
Marthalla J. Foret~ 
Roslyn W. Gildenhlatt, cum laude 
August 29, 1969 
Walter Kenneth Powers 
Robert Anthony Summer 
Irwin Raymond Young, Jr. 
January 24, 1970 
James Cronin Willcox 
June 3, 1970 
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Mary Kathleen Hayes 
Thomas J. Hughes, Jr. 
Carol Marie Sholtis 
Harold Leroy Smith 
Frederick Ray Williams 
Susan /\. Wimmers, cum laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Milo Fischer Hanke 
Thomas Robert Balaban, Jr. 
Mary Virginia Hamm 
Maria C. Bielefeld 
John Thomas Clark 
John Arthur Deters, cum laude 
Emilia R. Estrada, magna cum laude 
Robert E . Grubbs 
Sister .Jane Marie Hack 
Dani<"l John Halpin 
Carole Lee Hartley 
Daniel \Varren Huston 
William R. Kenney 
August 29, 1969 
Luis A. Sastrc 
January 24, 1970 
Joseph Thomas Luttmer 
June 3, 1970 
Huguctte Marie Magner, magna cum laude 
Raymond J. Neiheisel 
Stephen Arnett Oliver 
Patricia Ann Otten, magna cu m laude 
Mary Jane Prather 
Joseph 0. Russ 
Janice Burke Steinberg, magna cum laude 
Casimir Joseph Szynal 
Walter William Wahl 
The College of Business Administration 
DR. J. KANEY HAYES, Associate Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
M. James Blesius 
Gregory Charles Dehner 
John Bradshaw Doyle 
.J eromc Francis Esselman 
William Gormley Fox 
Dennis Michael Gruber 
James Francis Hickey 
John Thomas Maloney 
Raymond Peter Meyers 
James Daniel Bernhardt 
Thomas Edward Chapman 
Paul Michael Collins 
Nicholas Richard Cozzolino 
Francis George Doerger 
James Allen Duryea, cum laude 
James Allen Garth 
J ohn Richard Hugenberg 
Gerald David Krall 
Thomas George Lauck 
David Kemper Marten 
Glenn Arthur M cClain 
Carl Anthony Montag 
John William Mauch 
C. James Murray 
August 29, 1969 
Robert Henry Niemann 
Stephen Albert Ries 
Robert Michael Roberts 
David Edward Schoener 
A. Gregory Sheanshang 
Donald Joseph Strenk 
Thomas J ude Thimons 
John Louis V etter, Jr. 
Daniel Ervin Wagnrr 
January 24, 1970 
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Anthony Ed·ward Powell 
Donald Orner Prickel 
Richard Joseph Reidy 
.John Edward R inderknecht 
Peter Daniel Ruehlman 
William Francis Schaffnit 
John Raymond Schomaker 
Vi jay Kumar Shah 
Joseph Frederick Slagle 
David John Spaeth 
T homas Foster Stanton 
Clifford John Strobofer, Jr. 
J erome Paul Verst 
Thomas John Vogt 
Richard Louis Witte 
John Aniceto Amador 
Richard Lawrence Anton 
Walter Jay Arling 
Raymond George Baur 
Stephen Edward Bazzoli 
Robert Anthony Behler, Jr. 
Joseph Bernard Bellerscn, Jr. 
William Harold Bennett 
Jack Allen Blakeslee, cum laude 
Kenneth Allen Blaschke 
Robert John Boehm 
James Phillip Bonica 
Anthony Raymond Bonifacic 
Louis Henry Borgmann, cum laude 
Robert Paul Bosse 
Bruce George Brandle 
Robert Clarence Brichler 
Lawrence Jerome Brown 
Patrick Martinus Brown, cum laude 
Bemard Michael Bueter 
Gregory Richard Burwinkel 
John Louis Buschmann 
Joseph Michael Campbell 
John Francis Caragher 
John James Cassedy 
Michael John Cheek 
William Joseph Cloppert 
Thomas Bennett Collins, Jr. 
Kevin Patrick Connaughton 
David Martin Dalton 
Jerry Lee DeNuzio 
Mark Howard Diem 
Thomas Michael Dineen, cum laude 
John Edward Dockus 
Thomas Francis Duffy, Jr. 
John Michael Durkin, Jr. 
Lawrence Paul Efk.eman 
George Henry Eichhold 
T. Michael Evans 
Richard John Felger 
Joseph Edward Fischer 
Bruce John Francis 
William Desmond Fuchs 
William Francis Garrity, Jr. 
Kenneth Richard Geers 
Edward Thomas Gelhot 
Theodore Roger Gilkinson 
Michael Joseph Gillig 
Peter Grable, cum laude 
William Edward Greffin 
William Joseph Grote 
John Joseph Hanrahan 
William Conrad Hansen 
Robert Anthony Harpenau, Jr. 
Garfield Winkler Hartman 
James Charles Hefele 
David Henry Hehman, cum Laude 
Francis Gerard Heil 
Charles Sylvester Hoeting 
June 3, 1970 
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Dennis Gregory H ogan 
James Eugene Hosty 
Paul Joseph Imwalle 
Timothy Dennis Johnson 
Thomas William K anis 
T. Mitchell Kapron 
Thomas John Kenney 
Stephen Francis Knopp 
Gary Paul Koehne 
Jerry Francis Lang, J r. 
Daniel Patrick Laurence 
William J ohn Lees 
Kent Alvin Linnemann 
William Louis Lochner 
James Louis Macke 
William John Mathews 
Cameron Francis McClure 
John Frederick Meyer, cum laude 
Michael Thomas Moorman, cum laude 
Michael Charles Murphy 
Dale Edmund Mutryn 
Steven Curtis Naish 
Robert A. Nicely 
David Edward N ocjar 
Victor William Nolting 
Michael H. Obloy 
Arthur William Pasquinelli 
William Henry Pavlik 
Joseph Moses Persinger, cum laude 
James Anthony Piraino 
William Franer Prinz 
Jay Barry Ratterman 
Elbert Sorsby Rawls Ill 
Richard Paul Reder 
Robert Barry Reilly 
Bradley William Rider, cum laude 
Charles Eugene Robinson 
Trent Thomas Rolsen 
Gerald Charles Rowe 
Vincent Salinas 
William Patrick Sarther 
Denis Charles Schmitt 
Theodore Francis Schoen 
Robert Joseph Sehwarber 
Fred William Shriner 
Richard Edward Sullivan 
Dante f. Terzo 
Trenton Michael Tracy 
David Marcus Truax 
Justin David Verst 
Stephen Griffin Vollmer 
James Alan Volz 
Thomas Joseph Wakim 
Donald Michael W aldy 
Mark Weber 
Gary Edward Weiler 
Michael Louis Williams 
I..cslcr Theodore Zatko 
Mic:hael Gardner Zimmerer 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
REVEREND JOHN N. FELTEN, S.J., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
August 29, 1969 
Gary Lee Afterkirk 
Terrence Donald Barrett 
Ronald Glenn Boehmer 
Timothy John Campbell 
Thomas Barlow Clark 
William Russell Clark 
John Anthony Cosco 
Edward francis Coyle 
Michael Edward Dn:skin 
.James Andrew Duda 
David Albert Dunn 
George William Ellerman, Jr. 
John Michael Ferrara 
John Philip H ogan, cum laude 
Walter Dunkerley Holland III 
Samuel Lawren ce lonna, Jr. 
Allan Lee Ippolito 
John Anthony Kasselmann 
Joseph Robert Klei 
Stephen Donald Klonne 
Lawrence Egidius Kuhlmann 
William Roger Kunkel 
William Richard Kwiatkowski 
Gregory John Lambrecht 
J ohn Donald Lydon, Jr. 
Gregory Earl Lynn 
Brur.e Christopher Marks 
J ohn Robert Mattson 
Patrick Henry M eehan 
Thomas Gregory Muhir. 
John Clyde Murphy 
John Arthur Ncatherton 
Terence Patrick Nolan 
James Michael Pallo 
Irvin Davey Palm 
William Ralph Plagge 
Kurt Reynolds Portmann 
Luther Rackley, Jr. 
Joseph Francis Rosenberger, Jr. 
Josepb George Rump 
Thomas Martin Schimian 
John H enry Stanley 
Gerald William Stenger 
Thomas Henry S uddendorf 
John Joseph Trotta 
Raymond Howard Vend ryes 
Dennis Paul Vitori 
frederick Eugene Wright 
John Joseph Wysong 
January 24, 1970 
Jeffrey C layton Bollmer 
Timothy Bullard II 
Ferdinand John Flick 
Robert Francis Germano 
T homas James Groskopf 
Kenneth Howard Kerley 
James Kerwin McKiernan 
Virgil William Rink, Jr. 
Thomas Michael Spellman 
Gary Thomas Steimle 
Robert Foster Thomas 
William Early Warf, Jr. 
Edward Francis Wasko 
June 3, 1970 
Perry Ashley 
Frederick Joseph Bazeley 
Joel John Berberich, magna cum laude 
Linas Augustine Bieliauskas 
John Kenneth Blackwell 
Joseph Frank Bonczek 
John Gregory Bosse, cum laude 
Pierre Paul Bourgeois 
Robert Francis Brockschmidt, Jr. 
Lawrence Joseph Broering 
Darrell James Bums, S.J., cum laude 
Steven Sungbum Cho 
Thomas Michael Clark 
Bennett Joseph Cooper, Jr. 
Kevin Francis Coughlin 
Robert Anthony Curry, cum laude 
Donald Earl Darby 
Harry Maurice Davin, cum laude 
Dennis Michael Delaney 
John Christian Demmy 
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Charles Louis DiPasquale 
Dennis Richard Dobies 
David Gregory Dube, magna cum laude 
James Andrew Ellis 
John William Ernst, Jr., magna cum laude 
Paul Thomas Falkner 
Michael Joseph Firment, magna cum laude 
E. Michael Gaier 
Albert W. Garbett 
Thomas James Gilmartin, Jr. 
Louis Arthur Ginocchio, Jr. 
Joseph St. Clair Glassmeyer II 
Thomas Stephen Gleeson 
Frederick Joseph Green 
.Jerome Bernard Green 
John Cassin Grobmyer 
Christopher Herald Hall 
Michael Joseph H atem 
Guy F. J. Heisenfclt 
John Stanley Held, cum laude 
David John Hellman, cum laude 
Eric John Hilgeford, summa cum laude 
Stephen William Hiltz 
J. Thomas Horrigan 
Mark George Jacobs 
Terence Lee Janson 
Robert Charles Jenkins 
Randall Foss Johnson, cum laude 
James Dennis Kelley 
Thomas R. Kerkoff 
John Leo Kluska, cum laude 
Eugene Francis Koehl 
Terrence James Koller 
Thomas Christian Korbee, cum laude 
Ronald Joseph Konnanik 
Sharon Lea Kraemer 
Robert Harry Kruger 
Daniel Joseph Kutylo 
Thomas Joseph Laengle 
Patricia Kathleen LaGrange 
Daniel Jay Ledford 
Gary Raymond Lewin 
Joseph Luke Libis, Jr. 
James Thomas Limacher 
Liu, John Sic-Yiu 
Daniel K. Louder 
Frank Wilbur Malott 
Timothy Joseph Martin 
Mark Edward Meany, cum laude 
Donald Frederic Middendorf, summa cum laude 
Ed ward Joseph Middendorf 
J. Timothy Modic 
Anthony George Montagna 
Robert Crooks Mortimer 
Edward George Muntel, summa cum laude 
William John Niemes 
Dennis Michael O'Brien 
Paul Edward O'Brien, cum laude 
Eugene Joseph Otting, magna cum laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Kenneth William Palmisano, summa cum laude 
Thomas Joseph Phillips 
Jerome Benedict Pilcavage 
Gary Anthony Planicka 
Gary William Ploehs 
Richard Philip Plotnick 
Jack Leslie Powell 
James Oliver Prather 
Donald Lee Regensburger 
Peter Elmer Rich 
.T ohn Robert Riemen 
Michael John Riesser, cum laude 
Gregory Lang Savage 
George Frederick Scannell 
David Joseph Schackmann 
Charles Donald Schenk 
Francis Michael Schloss, cum laude 
Donald Edward Schmidt 
William Alvin Schrand, cum laude 
Michael Joseph Setty 
Gregory Leo Sippel 
Alexander Hamilton Smith, Jr. 
Robert George Sopko, magna cum laude 
Craig C. Spooner, S.J. 
Alan C. Standish 
Gary Lee Stephenson 
David Wayne Suetholz 
James Patrick Summe 
.James Cyril Sweeney 
.James Anthony Tomaszewski 
Eric William Volck, summa cum laude 
Lawrence Daniel Walker 
G. Timothy Wanninger 
Ralph Edward Watson 
Daniel Joseph Weber 
.Tames Richard Weber 
*Richard Wehrmeyer, magna cum laude 
Frank Martin W esseler 
John Edward Zeller, magna cum laude 
Robert Leo Zinser, Jr. 
* Posthumously 
January 24, 1970 
Gregory Adam Adamsky 
Joseph Henry Buckmeier 
Daniel Francis Hartnett, S.J. 
Donald Gabriel Hogan 
John Francis Kucia 
William Frederick Barko 
J ames Michael Barrie 
Thomas Richard Basler 
Stephen Francis Bisbee 
K enneth G. Blessing 
Raytnoncl Richard Blush, Jr. 
Michael A. Bohr 
Patrick Joseph Bonfield, cum laud£' 
Michael Anthony O'Connell 
James Ronald Overbeck 
Dominick Peter Revillino 
John Charles Weber 
Robert S . Wenstrup 
June 3, 1970 
Richard Joseph Borchelt 
Edward Michael Brady 
Barry Daniel Bray 
Thomas Lee Buchler 
Timothy Michael Burke 
Benjamin Ross Burton 
Tyrone G . Butler, cum laude 
William Wenda! Buzek 
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Michael Francis Caputi 
Joseph Philip Cleary 
Robert Joseph Collins, magna cum laude 
Martin Gerald Connor 
Paul Joseph Conry 
John Joseph Cranley III 
Richard L. Creighton, cum laude 
Kurt Thomas Cummings 
William Daniel Cunningham 
Michael Joseph Curro 
Alexander Andrew DaDalt 
Charles William Dahlenburg, Jr. 
William Michael Darish 
William Vincent DePaulo 
Ronald James De Wert, magna cum laude 
.Josef Winzurk Dunn 
Brian Peter Eby, cum laude 
Louis B. Eichhold 
Steven Andrew Engelhardt 
J. Kevin England 
William Francis Fitzpatrick 
M. Stephen Fleming 
Michael Francis Ford 
Mark Anthony Gabis 
William Thomas Gavin 
Daniel ] . Geary 
Terry Anthony Geron 
James Alphonso Giuliano 
Lawrence Edward Goetz 
Robert Murray Gorin, Jr. 
Michael L. Grace 
Roy Francis Grandstaff, magna cum laude 
Daniel Robert Griesmer 
Raymond Conway Groneman, cum laude 
Gregory Joseph Guandolo 
Clifford Edward Hall, Jr. 
Donald John Hart 
James Richard Hartke 
John Edward Heil 
David J ohn Heiny 
Michael Wilson Hemm 
Mark Randolph Henne 
John Francis Hennigan 
Robert Charles Hess 
Dennis Earl Heuer 
Michael Philip Hipskind 
Lawrence James Hogan, magna cum laude 
Robert J oseph Hollingsworth, summa cum laude 
Edward John Hopkins, magna cum laude 
Edwin Louis Hose us, Jr. 
John Paul Housiaux 
Francis Michael Hyle 
Mitchell Edward Imhoff, cum laude 
Anthony Paul Interdonato 
Myles J oseph Joyce IV 
John Thomas Kacher, Jr. 
Daniel B. Kane 
Robert John Kauscher, cum laude 
Michael T. Kavanaugh 
Louis John Keller 
Michael John Keller 
Raymond Walter Kemp 
Patrick Charles Kern 
James Joseph Kiefer 
Jerome Donald Klefas 
Thomas John Knopf, magna cum laude 
J. Timothy Kocab 
Austin John Koss 
Robert George Krause 
Michael Jude Kremm 
John Gregory Kruchko 
David Richard Kuhn, magna cum laude 
Paul Michael LaLonde 
Michael Lawrence Lang 
Richard Edward Lattanzi 
Edward Joseph Lauer 
Ronald Charles Leibel 
Daniel Paul Liosi 
Thomas Martin Mangan 
William Anthony Mangold, Jr. 
Jerome Charles Manuel 
Stephen Mark Maras 
William Richard Mawby 
James John Mayer 
Daniel James McCabe 
John Michael McDonough 
William W. McDonough 
James B. McGrath, Jr. 
James Edward McMahon, cum laude 
Michael Jackson McNerney 
John Whitley Menzies, Jr. 
William Edward Merten 
Ronald S. Moening, cum laude 
D. Patrick Moloney 
John Jay Monsour 
Robert Thomas Moorhead 
William James Moran, Jr. 
James Richard Morgan 
Robert Lauro Muro 
Thomas Dennis Murphy 
Donald Clark Nugent 
Patrick Edward O'Connor 
J cremiah Joseph O'Donovan 
Thomas Francis Ottke 
Robert Emmett Owens 
John Keife Powell 
John Thomas Price, magna cum laude 
Charles Thomas Quinn 
Jerome Charles Randolph, cum laude 
Dennis William Ranker, cum laude 
Terry Gregory Renard 
Donald Carl Riemenschneider, Jr. 
John A. Rini 
Joseph Daniel Ripperger 
John Reynolds Roe, magna cum laude 
Clifford Joseph Roell 
Nicholas Mark Russo, magna cum laude 
Michael Joseph Samis, cum laude 
Thomas Paul Sapienza 
Samuel George Sawaya 
Lawrence James Schloss 
John Frederick Schoenfeld 
John Paul Schuster, summa cum laude 
Michael Louis Schweer 
John Lawrence Selzer, cum laude 
Daniel Patrick Shea, cum laude 
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Thomas Christopher Sheedy 
Rev. John Thomas Shonebarger 
Randolph Peter Simi 
R. Michael Smyth 
Donald James Snyder 
Richard Bernard Stahl 
Charles Michael Stephan 
Gary Lewis Stiens 
Lee William Stone 
Thomas Joseph Thole 
Joseph Thomas Trella 
Gino Anthony Trotta 
HONORS BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Lawrence Joseph Uhlenbrock 
James Joseph Uhrig, cum laude 
Jose M. Villalobos A. 
William Lee Vollman 
Gregory Edward Walsh 
Robert John Weir 
Joseph Frederick Wicker 
Mark Marion Wilkins 
Peter Andrew Williams 
Robert Patrick Wittenhagen 
.Joseph Allen Zirger. 
June 3, 1970 
William Joseph Cummins, summa cum laude 
Paul Ignatius Dougherty, cum laude 
Norman George Eder II, cum laude 
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Gerald Thomas Reinersrnan , cum laude 
John M. Zahurancik 
-1 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
RAYMOND F. McCOY, Eo.D., Dean 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
August 29, 1969 
Raymond Patrick Aichele 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Theology 
Dennis E. Albrinck 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gerald L. Allen 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Philip Ed,•.ra rd Anderson 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
John E. Armstrong 
B.S., Sterling College 
Education: Physical Education 
James Clayton Arnold 
B.S. in Ed., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gary Earl Arnsparger 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Grace Catherine Aufderbeck, S.C. 
B.S., College of M t. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Judith Ann Ball 
A.B., University of Detroit 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Billy Jack Barbour 
B.S. in Mech. Arts, West Virginia State 
College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sandra S. Barrett 
B.A., Hanover College 
Education: English 
Sister Mary Quentin Barth, R .S.M . 
B.S. in Ed., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Richard Harold Bartlow 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Chemistry 
Carol H. Bauer 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Ruth Ann Beeler 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Chemistry 
Sister J acq ueline E. Bell, S.B.S. 
B.A., Xavier University (Louisiana) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Ralph E. Bender 
B.A., Otterbein College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Jeanette Plessinger Benham 
B.S. in Ed. magna cum laude, Wittenberg 
College 
Education: Business 
Sister M. Rose Carmel Berberich, S.F.P. 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Theology 
Lorine M. Berg 
A.B. in Ed., University of K entucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Janet Louise Bergman 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul Fred Bemier 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Physical Education 
George McCoy Binder 
A.B., Wheaton College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joyce S. Bishop 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Clara Blankemeyer, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: History 
Milton M. Blcy 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Albert Bohus 
B.S. in Ed., Kent State U niversity 
Education: Physical Education 
James Allen Bowers 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert 0 . Bowman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: History 
Paul Duane Bramble 
A.B., God's Bible College 
Education: History 
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James Herbert Brewer 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William Howard Bridges 
B.D., Nazarene Theological Seminary 
A.B., Trevecca Nazarene College 
Education: Communication Arts 
William Paul Brooks 
A.B., Berea College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Shirley Hammond Browder 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Linda Sue Brown 
B.S., Oklahoma Baptist University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John Albert Brunner 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Minerva Lee Buckmaster 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Charles E. Burner 
B.S. in Ed., Ashland College 
Education: Physical Education 
Gerald Stewart Bush 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Kathleen Bush, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Theology 
Patricia Jean Buxton 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joanne Lohr Calder 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Communication Arts 
Gerald Robert Callahan 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ray Carter 
B.S. in Ed., Cedarville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Douglas Casteel 
B.A., Berea College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Tito P. Castillo 
B.A., University of Negros Occidental-
Recoletos (Philippines) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert G. Centers 
A.R in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Frederick William Chrisman, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gerald E. Clay 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Spanish 
Susan Bertelsman Clingner 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Bernard Joseph Coleman, Jr. 
B.A., Evansville College 
Education: History 
Marvin R. Collins 
B.S., Georgetown College 
Education: Chemistry 
Mary Rechtin Colston 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Margie DeVan Combs 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Patrick T. Connor 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Robert Cooper 
B.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
James Milton Crabtree 
B.A., Marshall College 
Education: History 
John Alan Crawford, Jr. 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: English 
John Thomas Creamer 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Clyde Jefferson Crewey 
B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology 
Education: Educational Administration 
Garvy Paul Croley 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donald L. Cundiff 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Mary Ellen Curtis 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John W. Cushing 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
David A. Dahm 
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B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Vera Ann Franco Dahm 
B.S., Siena College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Henry Allen Damewood 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Admin1stration 
Elizabeth Riefkin Daugherty 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Daniel Davis 
B.S.C., Ohio University 
Education: English 
Patricia Ann Davis 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University 
Education: Physical Education 
Robert J. Day 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Charles R. Dean 
B.A. in Ed., Fairmont State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Charles Robert Debo 
B.A., Southwestern State College 
Education: Secondary Education 
Charles E. Decker 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: History 
Kenneth E. Deeter 
B.S. in Ed., Cedarville College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Jack N. Deming 
B.S. in Com., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Paul Joseph Diballa 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
H. Keith Diehlmann 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul R. Dienstberger 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Freddie D. Dishon 
A.B., University of K entucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rosemary Braynon Donaldson 
B.S., Morgan State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Marianella Thompson Donisi 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Richard H. Eckel 
B.A., St. Mary's College 
Education: History 
Richard G. Edwards 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Northern Univermy 
Education: H istory 
Beverly Combs Elmore 
B.A., Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Duane William Elsner 
B.S. in Ed., O hio Northern University 
Education: Physical Education 
Stanley Robert Evans 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Bruce Allen Farquharson 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Edgar H. Fawley 
B.Sc. in Agr., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ivy Featherstone 
B.S., Winston-Salem State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jule Fey 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Elizabeth Finn, S.C. 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert L. Fisher 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Physical Education 
E.G. Flamm 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Frank Fleming, III 
B.S., Marquette University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Fliehman, O .S.F. 
B.A., Marian College 
Education: H istory 
Harold Frederick Folmar 
B.A., Salem College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Linda Kay Forbes 
B.S. in Elem. Ed., Mount Union College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Allan Fordham 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Charles A. Fredrick 
B.S. in Phys. Ed., University of Notre Dame 
Education: Physical Education 
William Peter Fritsch 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
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Sophia Angelas Frost 
B.A., Marietta College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Robert Joseph Garrow 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul William Geil 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Donald LeRoy Gingrich 
B.S., Bluffton College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Galen Hartman Gleim 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Larry Allan Glueckert 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Susan S. Goodman 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: History 
William Arthur Gray 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
Charlene Ruth Green 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Nancy .Jane Greenwood 
B.S., Rosary Hill College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Lawrence E. Greis 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
George Donald Harry Grim 
B.A., University of Maryland 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gillian Lanier Olds Growney 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Elementary Education 
A. William Grossman 
B.A., Capital University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert E. Grover 
B.Sc. in Agr.) The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert David Gushurst 
B.F.A., Cincinnati Collegc-Conse.rvatory 
of Music 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Haag 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Psychology 
Carl Ray Hacker 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educa tiona! Administration 
Patrick Edwin Haley 
B.S. in Ed., Bov.:ling Green State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Robert Dorsey Hall 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
William Albers Hall 
B.A., Lincoln Memorial University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joseph G. Halsey 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: History 
Helen Schlosser Handel 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Montessori Education 
J eanith Pauline Harrison 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Communication Arts 
James Edward Hartman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
Steven Herbert Harvey 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister M. Dolorosa Hasenour, O.S.B. 
B.S. in Ed., St. Benedict Normal College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kit A. Klinedinst Helton 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: History 
Jack Arden Hill 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Martha .Jean Hoffman 
A.B., Indiana State College 
Education: Spanish 
Clarinda Jane Hollis 
B.S., Union College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Cornelia Martin Holloway 
B.S. in Home Ec., West Virginia State 
College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Thomas More Holthaus, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lorraine Juanita Anderson Hooks 
B.S., Albany State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Glenn Dar! Hopkins 
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B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Patricia Ann Horsley 
B.S.Ed ..• Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
J udith Ann Horst 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary R . Hothem 
B.S. in Ed., Wright State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
A dna Jean Howard 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: English 
Jeannette Alice Howard 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Michael Ray H oward 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William A. Howell 
B.S. in Ed., Upsala College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Larry Clinton Huff 
B.S., Bluefield State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Annunciata Hulse, S.C. 
B.S., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Alberta Mary Hundt, S.C . 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph on 
the Ohio 
Education: English 
Sister Betty Igo, S.P.S.F. 
B.S. in Med. Tech., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Martha Ann Ingram 
A.B. in Ed., Fairmont State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Atarah Jablonsky 
B. of Mus., Manhattan School of Music 
Education: Educational Research 
Naomi C. Jacobs 
A.B., Barnard College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Harold M. Jellison, Jr. 
B. of Gen. Ed., The University of Omaha 
Education: English 
Gary Lynwood Johnston 
B.M.E., Gco. Peabody College for Teachers 
Education: Music 
Sterling Leroy Jones 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Theodore Mandeville Jones 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kenneth Ray Jordan 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Richard Ann Kahle, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Theology 
Elmo G. Kallner 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Rodney Kincer 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Judith Catherine Kirsch 
B.A., Seton Hill College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Fay Kisling 
B.S. in Ed., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas M. Klingel 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Evelyn Klingenberg 
A.B., Vllla Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Ruth Marie Kluemper, O .S.F. 
B.A., Marian College 
Education: English 
Martin M . Kocal 
B.A., The College of Steubenville 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mary Komar, R.G.S. 
B.S., Mercy College 
Education : Theology 
Robert G. Konerman 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Frederic Frank Koss 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Sister Laura Kropilnicki, S.C. S.C. 
B.S., Alverno College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Sister Frances Krumholtz, S.N .D.de N. 
B.S., Teachers' College- The Athenaeum 
of Ohio 
Education: Montessori Education 
Eugene A. Kuehne 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Administration 
G. Michael Kuhn 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Sister Ruth Kuhn, S.C. 
B.S., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Business 
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William K. Lane 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Lee Lanning 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rita Cofsky LaPresto 
B.S., The Pennsylvania State University 
Education: Mathematics 
Sister Mary Emmett Lawrence, O.S.F. 
B.A., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Edwin E. Leas, Jr. 
B.S., Manchester College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
David Allen Leedy 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Jack R. LeMaster 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rodgers Matthew Lewis 
A.B., Lane College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Maureen Lingg 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Wilma Kidwell Longman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Business 
Robert Andrew Lowe 
A.B., Milligan College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Alicia B. Lozada 
B.S. in Elem. Ed., Philippine Normal College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Larry W. Lucas 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul C. Lunsford 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Irene Therese Luther, S.C. 
B.S.Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph on 
the Ohio 
Education: Theology 
Bonnie Phelps Lutz 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Shirley Ann McClay 
B.S.Ed., Ohio University 
Education; Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Robert D . McCloskey 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Lee McCoy 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education; Educational Administration 
Joanne McDonald 
B.A., Duquesne University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas Patrick McDonough 
B.S.B.A. , Xavier Un iversity 
Education: Business 
Sister Mary Martin McHugh, O .S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joseph W. McNeil 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Physical Education 
Dwight L. Maddox 
B.A., University of Louisville 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Elizabeth Dupuy Mann 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William N. Margrett 
A.B. cum laude, The Pontifical College 
Josephinum 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Philip Lee Martin 
B.S. in Ed., Ball State Teachers College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joyce Ann May 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Jesse Mayabb 
A.B., Morehe~d State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Jean Menke, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Susan Ann Hemsath Meyer 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Ernestine Poff Middleton 
B.S., Eastern K entucky State College 
Education: Elementary Education 
A. Christopher Frank Miller 
B.A., Defiance College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gary Alan Miller 
B.Sc. in Ed., T he Ohio State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Robert Clair Miller 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Russell G. Miller 
B.S. , Otterbein College 
Education: Mathematics 
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Stanley LeRoy Miller 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gerry Mills 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Patricia Mary Miron 
B.S., The Florida State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert C. Moler 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Robert E. Moore 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William Anderson Moreland 
B.A., Kentucky Wesleyan College 
Education: Physical Education 
Earle Donald Mundell 
B.S., The Pennsylvania State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gary Keith Munsie 
B.S., Campbellsville College 
Education: Educa tiona! Adrninistra tion 
Sister Mary Ann Nadicksbernd, C.D.P. 
B.S., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joseph Harold Neidig 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Frederick Joseph Nori 
B.S. in P.Ed., Indiana University 
Education: Physical Education 
Sara Jane Kelly Nori 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Elementary Education 
Park B. Nunley, Jr. 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Terry E. Nye 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education: History 
Gregory P. Olberding 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: English 
James Joseph O 'Leary 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Daniel Joseph O'Toole 
B.A. in Ed., Nebraska State Teachers College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Barbara Patrick, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Theology 
Robert C. Patton 
B.S. in Ed., Miami U niversity (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Pemberton 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Claire I. Peterman 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Bruce L. Peters, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donald Ray Phillips 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gerald Joseph Phillips 
B.S. in Ed., Capital University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Pitakos 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Physical Education 
.Joseph Leonard Pizza 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Jean Plummer, O.S.M. 
B.A., The College of St. Catherine 
Education: Montessori Education 
Robert Edward Polson 
A.B., John Carroll University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nancy Nightingale Potamitis 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
B.F.A., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Sandra Edwina Price 
A.B., College of Notre Dame 
Education : Montessori Education 
Sister Dorothy Raney, S.P. 
B.S. in Ed., St. M ary-of-the-Woods College 
Education : Montessori Education 
Jack David Raymond 
B.A., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Larry L. Rice 
B.S. in Ed., The Defiance College 
Education: Communication Arts 
David M. Richardson 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Leslie Lynn Roehm 
B.S., Murray State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Bruce Emmet Rohrer 
B.A., Muskingum College 
Education : Physical Education 
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Robert Lynn Rose, Sr. 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ray Hulen Ross 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Physical Education 
William Roland Russ 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gilbert John Rutz 
A.B., St. Pius X Seminary 
M.A.J The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Walter Thomas Sagan 
B.A., Heidelberg College 
Education: Education Administration 
David Edward Sayers 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas H. Schneeman 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Physical Education 
Maureen Patricia Schuler 
B.S. in Ed.J University of Dayton 
Education: Communication Arts 
Donald L. Sellman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
Sister Marilyn E. SheaJ S.C.N. 
B. S. in Ed., Catherine Spalding College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joan Norma Sieger 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education; Physical Education 
Boyd G. Simmons 
B.A., West Liberty State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas E. Simpson 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
0 11ven Wesley Sims 
B.S., Campbellsville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Harry Gorham Skiff 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Steven Manuel Skurow 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Wmiam Richard Slinger 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jon Blaine Smittle 
B.S. in Elem. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Elwood Sparks 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Dorotha Wolfe Stahlheber 
B.S. in Ed., Miami U niversi ty (Ohio ) 
Education: Physical Education 
Donald R. Stamper 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Dan L. Sullivan 
B.A., Union College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Rosella Summe, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Theology 
Sister Carol Ann Sunderman, O.S.F. 
B.S., Marian College 
Education: History 
Robert L. Talarico 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State U niversity 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Katharine Marie Teipen 
B.A., Indiana Central College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Lee Tharp, Jr. 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Edward J. Theuring 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Geraldine Famble Thomas 
B.S. in Ed., Central Sta te College 
Education: Ed ucational Administration 
Judith Ann Thomas 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Martha Maxine Thomas 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State U niversity 
Edu cation: Educational Guidance 
Ida Mae Jordan Thompson 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Leo Roger Thompson 
B.S. in Ed., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Phyllis .J. Hirlinger Tilson 
B.A.A., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Cheryl Lynn T urner 
B.A. , Hanover College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Judy Carroll Tussey 
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B.A. , Berea College 
Education: Mathematics 
H. Richard Vance 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
David Hughes Van Deren 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Van de Venter 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
William Clark Van Scyoc 
B.A. in A.S., Kent State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sharon Elyse Vater 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: English 
James R. Walter 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jerrold Reed Ward 
B.S. in Foreign SeiVice, Georgetown 
University 
Education: History 
Nellie Radcliffe Waymire 
B.S. in Ed., Wittenberg College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John Thomas Webb 
B.S., Alabama A. and M. College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carl Wayne Webster 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rabbi Marcel Weiss 
A.B. (Equivalent), Beth Madrash Govaha of 
America 
Education: Educational Administration 
Dorothy Ann Wells 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Secondary Education 
James Michael Welton 
B.S. in Ed. cum laude, Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jane Foster Wertheimer 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: English 
James Craig Wheeler 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Educa6on: Physical Education 
Donald L. Wolf 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Stacy Woodford 
B.Sc. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ronald Kent W oyan 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Dan B. Young 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lora I. Young 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert William Ziegler 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Physical Education 
Rita Mae Zimmer 
B.S. in Ed., St. John College of Cleveland 
Education: Educational Guidance 
January 24, 1970 
Ronald Louis Albrinck 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Pershing Arrington 
A.B., Westminster College 
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: French 
Miller Barnes, Jr. 
B.S. Educ., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Betty M. Bauer 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Henry Clay Beckley, III 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
H. Bradford Bell 
A.B., Duke University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Richard A. Born 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Physics 
Laura Mason Boulton 
B.A., Salem College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Michael Joseph Boyd 
B.A., Findlay College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Patricia Jean Brady 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
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Charles O.B. Britton 
A.B., Kentucky State College 
Education: Eduational Guidance 
Louis E. Busemeyer, S.J. 
B.A. Loyola University (Chicago) 
Education: Mathematics 
Marion Eugene Cole 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Roy Samuel Cutshall 
A.B. in Ed., Fairmont State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Marjorie Salyer Damewood 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
R. Fern Deatherage 
B.S. in Nur., Western Reserve University 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Jeanne Alice Dreidame 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert L. Drury, Jr. 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Louis Minyan Durden 
A.B., Clark College 
B. of Divinity, Gammon Theological 
Seminary 
M.A., Howard University 
S.T.M., Yale University Divinity Schoo1 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Philip Keith Durkee 
B.A., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Donald R. Fangman 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Joseph Fanning 
B.S., Western Kentucky State College 
Education: Montessori Education 
William 0. Field 
A.B., St. Mary's Seminary College 
Education: Eduational Guidance 
Martha Irene Frey 
B.A., Marian College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Mary Ella Gallahue 
B. of Mus., Alverno College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Joseph Arthur Gill 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Chester Odell Goins 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Physical Education 
Jerome Leonard Gordon 
B.S. in Agr., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Vida Louise Gosheff 
A.B. with honor, Ohio University 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Winifred Arlean Griffin 
B.S. in Ed., Wilberforce College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Ronald A. Grote 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: History 
Sister Mary Natalie Haas, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., St. John College of Cleveland 
Education: Montessori Education 
Rita Berssenbruegge Hageman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gerald F. Harris 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Brack Herald 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
W. Wayne Hopewell 
B.A., Olivet Nazarene College 
Education: Educationa l Administration 
Sister Jean Marie Huber, R.S.M. 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Mathematics 
Barbara Jackson Hughes 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas Howard Hunter 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
B.S, Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Larry Eugene Irwin 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sharon Ann Janiak 
B.A. magna cum laude, Marietta College 
Education: Emotional1y Disturbed Child 
Fred Louis Janssen 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
M.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: German 
Carol Marie J axson 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Karl B. Justus, Jr. 
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B.A., Baldwin Wallace College 
Education: Physical Education 
Beverly Gifford Lewis 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Paula Polk Lillard 
A.B., Smith College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Michael A. LoPresti 
B.A., Muskingum College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Timothy P. Luken 
B.S. Xavier University 
Education: Secondary Education 
Larry Eugene McDougal 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Harry Lee Marsh, Jr. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Elementary Education 
Phillip Allan Mattingly 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Phyllis Cohen Mellman 
A.B. magna cum laude, Wilmington College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Thomas Tilford Mershon 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Glen E. Miller 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Margaret Angela Niese! 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Theology 
Billy Richard Phillips 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Austin Peay State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Raymond Eugene Pry 
B.S. in Ed., Wittenberg University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Treadwell Ratchford 
B.S., Winston-Salem T eacher's College 
Education: Physical Education 
Douglas E. Ross 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Administration 
David 0 . Scheetz 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carol Christy Lynch Shipman 
A.B., Susquehanna University 
Education: Psychology 
Walter Lane Shirley 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nina Day Stamper 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Lynn Bernard Stastyshyn 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education : Physical Education 
Lewis Marvin Stem 
A.B., The College of Steubenville 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gary Quinton Teague 
B.S. , Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Patricia Ann Teague 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Kathleen Tierney 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Roger L. Towle, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Michael D. Trainor 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
David Powell Travis 
B.S. in Ed., Capital University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donald Harold Turner 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
C. Russell Walkup 
A.B., Berea College 
Education: Physical Education 
Miriam K. West 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Emotionally Disburbed Child 
Robert Haase Wheat, Jr. 
B.F.A., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Communication Arts 
Anna Jean Wood 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
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June 3, 1970 
Glen W. Abney 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Walter S. Adams 
B.A., University of Arizona 
Education: English 
Bode Akinwale Adeoye 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Wilbur L. Angles 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joanne Patricia Bacha 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William F. Baker 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mary Elizabeth Beery 
B.S. in Ed., University of Missouri 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Max E. Beougher 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
John J. Berek 
A.B., Loyola University 
Education: School Psychology 
Dennis Lee Blaney 
B.A., Salem College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Stephen D. Blazina 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Joan Marie Boberg, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Ed1.1cation: Theology 
Sister Mary Marguerite Bockhorst, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Theology 
Susan L. Boecker 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Business 
Francis Joseph Bonza 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Paul Reginald Boucher 
B.A., Rhode Island College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
] ohn Thomas Bovard 
B.S. in Art, Mississippi Southern University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Elaine Hunter Bradley 
B.S. in Ed., cum laude, Miami University 
(Ohio) 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Mary Sue Brueneman 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rabbi Gedaliah Burstein 
A.B. (Equivalent), Rabbinical College 
of Telshe 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kathryn Martin Buster 
A.B., Sweet Briar College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Francis Joseph Cain 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: History 
Roger Wayne Callahan 
A.B., Cincinnati Bible Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Lyle Cann, Sr. 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
Kyle Ray Carmony 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Kenneth M. Carper 
A.B., Heidelberg College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Richard Davis Cartwright 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education: History 
Ellis Caudill 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kelly James Christy 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Edward Anthony Comer 
B.S., St. Peter's College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Dennis William Conway 
A.B. (Equivalent), Studio Teologico 
"S. Zeno" (Italy) 
Education: History 
Catherine Castle Coons 
B.A., Berea College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
James Moomaw Cooper 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lewis Eugene Crum 
B.A., Marshall College 
Education: Educational Administration 
McLain Davis, Sr. 
B.S.C., Bliss College 
Education: Educational Administration 
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Nils Lewellyn Dawson 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Arthur J. Del Conte 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Physical Education 
Donald Leon Dick 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Patricia Dugan 
B.A., St. Mary's College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Marlene E. Earhart 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Janis Carolyn Eckler 
B.A., Berea College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Louis Einhaus 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Elizabeth L. Elsey 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Research 
Kenneth F. Emrick 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Physical Education 
Fred H. Enders 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Alfred Charles Fairchild, Jr. 
B.A., College of St. Mary of the Springs 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Beulah B. Fardo 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: Elementary Education 
John Douglas Flower 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
James Milton Fortney 
B.F.A., Wittenberg University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Stephen M. Gallivan 
B.S. in Ed., Ball State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joseph F. Gastright 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Chemistry 
Barbara Jean Gilmore 
B.A., St. Mary's College 
Education: Montessori Education 
.John David Glenn 
B.S., University of Virginia 
Education: English 
Frances Glover 
B.A., Philander Smith College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Miriam Patrice Good, S.C. 
B.S., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Elementary Education 
Robert Thomas Green 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Karen Jacobson Greenberg 
B.A., Adelphi Co1lege 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Richard Marlyn Gummere 
B.S., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Billie E. Guthrie 
B.A., University of Kentucky 
M.S. in Pub. Health, University of 
North Carolina (Chapel Hill) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Raymond j. Guye 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Bruce Edward I-Iain 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
Richard Lee Hair 
B.S., Rockhurst College 
M.A., University of Notre Dame 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary J o Haizman 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Emotional1y Disturbed Child 
Maxine Davis Hakim 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Mary Lou Haman t 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Research 
James Ralph Hamilton 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Elementary Education 
Bill R. Hammons 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Shirley Steinfeld Hannum 
B.S in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Mathematics 
Charles L. Hardin 
B.S., Otterbein College 
Education: Physical Education 
Charles E. Harker 
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B.A. in Ed., Fairmont State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Michael Harrmann 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Wayne G. Harter 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mary Louise Heckel 
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas Eugene H eglund 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
William Stokely Helton, Jr. 
B.S., Florida Southern College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Douglas Ned Heminger 
B.S.B.A., Bowling Green State University 
Education : Business 
Ellen Stamper Herald 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Laura Elizabeth Herald 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Rose Marie Hewitt, S.C. 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph on 
the Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
James Michael Higgins 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: History 
Daniel Thomas Hilvert 
B.S., cum laude, Xavier University 
Education: History 
William Thomas Hogan 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Lew Arlen Hollinger 
B.S. in Ed., Ashland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas W. Hoobler 
B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Education: English 
Carl (Ben) Hubbard 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lee R. Huffman 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Helen June Hughes 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mary Esther Hulin, C.S.J. 
B.S. in Ed., Loyola University (New Orleans ) 
Education: Theology 
Martha Jean Hurtt 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas L. Hyatt 
B.S ., Eastern Michigan College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mildred Inkrot, S.C. 
A.B., College of M t. St. Joseph on the O hio 
gducation: Educational Administration 
.Tames D. Jenkins 
B.A., Lee College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Lorraine E. Jensen 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Guidance 
John Clyde Jorden 
B.A. , The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Nancy Kehoe, R.S.C.J. 
B.A., Duchesne College of the Sacred Heart 
Education; Educational Guidance 
Clarence Wesley Keller 
L.L.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Steven Lane Keller 
B.S., Ball State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Charles Harvey Kelly 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Educaton: Educational Administration 
James Martin Kennedy 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Ann Stallings Kincer 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
James W. Kirk 
B.A., Philander Smith College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Mary Ann Emily Kirschner 
B.A., College of St. Catherine 
Education: Montessori Education 
Robert Merrill Kitchen 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Sister Judith Mary Klei, R.S.M. 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education : History 
Mark George Klusman 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: History 
J an Knepshield 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education : Physical Education 
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H. Marie Lavender 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sist~r Ann Marv Lav, R.S.M. 
B.S. in Ed.; Ou~ Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Michael Willard Ledford 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Sandra Jane Lightfield . . . 
A.B., University of Cmcmnat1 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Gary L. Link . . . 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohw State Umvers1ty 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul R. Loechlc 
B.A., St .Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rov Allen Lucas 
' A.B. , Morehead State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Vincent Thomas Lutz 
A.B., St. Meinrad Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Beulah Davis Lykins 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
James 0. Lykins . . 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State Umvers1ty 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mary Jane McCarthy 
B.S. in Ed., St. Francis College 
Education : Montessori Education 
Kathleen Mary M cCoy 
A.B., Edgccliff College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Sister Geraldine Ann McCullagh, S.M.R. 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Theology 
)..fartha Alice McDermott 
B.S. Western Reserve College 
Edt.t'cation: Montessori Education 
Dorothy E. McFadden 
B.S ., Bluefield State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
~vfarjoric Mcintyre 
B.S. in Ed. , College of Mt. St. Joseph on 
the Ohio 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas Michael McMahon 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
M.B.A., Xavier University 
Education : History 
Rita Clarette McNally 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Dominion College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ralph E. Malott 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas Edward Mangold 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carol Ann Marchand 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Mary Caroline Marlman 
B.S., X avier University 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Lydia Shelby Martin 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
M arion Arthur Masterson 
B.A., Marshall University 
Education: Physical Education 
Emie Lynn Matthew·s 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
J. David Mays 
B.S. in Ed. University of Dayton 
Education ; Educational Administration 
Beatrice Merkes 
B.S. in Ed., Viterbo College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas Mihalik 
B.S. in Ed., Wilmington College 
Education : Physical Education 
Don C. Mills 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Administration 
Hollis D. Mitchell 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State University 
Education: Mathematics 
Timothy Robert Moore 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University .(C?hio ). 
Education: Educational Admm1strat10n 
Catherine Mudd 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Christine Emelie Mueller 
B.S. in Ed., Valparaiso University 
Education : Montessori Education 
Arthur Edmond Mullenix 
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B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Genevieve Iskcnder Munson 
Licence des Lettres, University of Paris 
Education: French 
fohn Anthony M ussio 
· A.B., St. John Vianney Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nancy Jean Neff 
B.S. in Ed., Slippery Rock State Teachers 
College, Pennsylvania 
Education: Reading Specialist 
John A. Nellis 
B.S., cum laude, Hobart College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Anthony Michael Neto 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Edward W. H. Noe 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Patrick Ann O'Connor, S.C. 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education: Elementary Education 
William D. Park 
A. B., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Paul Wesley Pennell 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Bea trice A. Perry 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education: Elementary Education 
Donald R. Popelar 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Physical Education 
Gary Eugene Price 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kenneth Lee Putnam 
B.A. in Ed., Fairmont State College 
Edtu.:ation: Educational Administration 
Cyrus B. Richardson, Jr. 
B.A., Berea College 
Education: Physical Education 
Rev. John J. Riesenberg 
B.A., St. Paul Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Timothy Michael Riordan 
B.A., Loyola University 
Education: English 
Joseph Richard Robinson 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State U niversity 
Education: Educational Administration 
Leitha Baker Rudolph 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Elementary Education 
James M. Ryan 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: History 
Louis Arthur Safer, Jr. 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carolyn Blair Salvato 
B.S. in Home Ec., Morehead State College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Sandra M. Savicki 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Richard C. Schimkus 
B.S., Cedarville College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Melvin Bernard Schlomer 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Schmidlin, O.S.F. 
B.S., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
ltosemary Schroeder 
B.S., Indiana State College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Peter Lawrence Sciamanna 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Donald Lee Seeley 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister M. Rose Virginie Senesac, R .G.S. 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kathleen Courtright Siegfried 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Sister Darlene Ann Sikorski, O.P. 
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B./\., Aquinas College 
M. of Rei. Ed., Aquinas College 
Educalion: Montessori Education 
Danny Michael Silcox 
B.C.M., Tiffin University 
Education: Business 
Craig B. Simpson 
B.S. in Ed., The O hio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John Richard Skinner 
B.S., Notre Dame University 
Education: Physical Education 
Gene A. Smith 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
French L ee Smoot 
B.S., Eastern K entucky State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Leonard R. Spanjers 
B.A., St. Francis Seminary 
Education : Educational Guidance 
William R . Spires 
A.B., Ohio U niversity 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Angela Steigerwald 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: German 
Sister Mary Lisa Steigerwald, R.S.M. 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Corinne Schaengold Stein 
B.F.A., Beaver College 
Education: Mathematics 
Barry Howard Steinberg 
A.B. , University of Cincinnati 
Education: Business 
Lewis William Steinmetz 
B.S ., Otterbein College 
Education : Physical Education 
Donald N. Stevens 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education: Educational Administrat ion 
William Edward Stover 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Richard Allen Stra thern 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Administration 
Martin Herbert Strifler 
B.S., Eastern K en tucky State University 
Education : Physical Education 
Donald William Taylor 
B.A. in Ed., Fairmont State College 
Education: E ducational Administration 
Christine Margaret Teufen 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Montessori Education 
Margaret Ann Theiss 
B.S. in Ed., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Barbara Thomas, S.C.N. 
B.A., Catherine Spalding College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Martin Thompson 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Mathematics 
J acinta C. Tichenor 
A.B., Brescia College 
Education: Educa tiona! Guidance 
Pa tricia Ann Toepker 
B.S. in Nurs., College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education: Montessori Education 
Walter G. Tortora 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Clifford Paul Trimble 
B.S., Evangel College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Richard F. Tschudi 
B.S., University of Dubuque 
Education: Physical Education 
D . Rossman Turpeau, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., West Virginia State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas Palmer Tussing 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Bobby Evan T uttle 
B.S., Erskine College 
Education: Educational Administration 
William Paul VanVoorhis 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Arthur Volmer 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Barry Dean Walker 
Th.B., God's Bible College 
Education: Educational Administration 
H elen Louise Ware 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: English 
J ames P. Weems 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
R ichard John Weik 
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B.S., Xavier University 
Education: History 
William B. Wermeling 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: History 
Rita C. Wetzel 
B.A., Siena Heights College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William James White 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Earl H . Whiteside 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Mary Wallace Whittaker 
A. B., Barnard College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Charles L. Wilkins 
B.S., Cedarville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Phyllis Jean Williams 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Administration 
John Lester Wolfe 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Grrald Joseph Wright 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas Milton Yeager 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mnry Ann Yockey 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Carol Jeannette Yah 
B.Mus., The Ohio State University 
Education: Music 
Patricia Ann York 
B.S. in Ed., Ball State Teachers College 
Education: Montessori Education 
James A. Zamowiecki 
B.A., Loyola University (Chicago) 
Education: Instructional Systems Specialist 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
August 29, 1969 
Kenneth W. Aylor 
B.S.C., University of Kentucky 
Business: Marketing 
John Bruce Bartolino 
B.I.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Jack William Bernstein 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Personnel 
James L. Bertsch 
B.S.B.A, Xavier University 
Business: Management 
George Vincent Boller 
B.S.M.E., Carnegie Institute of Technology 
Business: Mangement 
James Michael Bothen 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Joseph Patrick Carey 
B.S., St. Joseph College 
Business: Personnel 
Peter Eui-Kyung Chang 
B.A., Concordia College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Martin Allen Cohn 
B.S., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 
Business: Management 
William Andrew Dunn 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Patrick J. Fleming 
B.A., Muskingum College 
Business: Marketing 
Maurice Joseph Flynn 
B.M.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: Management 
James Leonard Geraci 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
Ted M. H amilton 
B.S., College of Steubenville 
Business: Marketing 
Glen L. Heagle 
B.A., University of Omaha 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Charles M. Heineman 
B.S.I.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
William G. Hewitt 
B.S.B.A, University of Dayton 
Business: Marketing 
John Stephen Hieber 
B.B.A., Eastern Kentucky University 
Business : Marketing 
Warren P. Hughes 
B.W.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
J. Patrick Hurley 
B.I.E., The Ohio State University 
Business : Advanced Business Economics 
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Stephen A. Imm 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Jerome E. Joseph 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Paul Westby Kobussen 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
James Howard Kraft 
B.A., Baylor University 
J.D., Salmon P. Chase College 
Business: Marketing 
Glenn F. Laque 
B.S. in Ed., Wittenberg University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Alexander Hardie Lord 
B.S.B.A., The University of Arizona 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert Daniel Lynch 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Angel Manuel Moreno 
B.S.M.E., University of Miami 
Business: 11anagement 
Theodore Charles Nemeth 
B.S.Met.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Fred J. H. Neumann 
B.S. in Bus., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Marketing 
Roger E. Niklas 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
David John O'Toole 
A.B., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
Charles Lawrence Ott, Jr. 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Jagdish P. Patel 
B. Com., M.S. University of Baroda (India) 
Business: Accounting 
Donald Pellegrini 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Frank James Posinski 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Larry G. Proehl 
Ch.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Hasmukh Ishverlal Rangrej 
B. Com., B. Laws, M. Com., Gujarat 
University (India) 
Business: Accounting 
William Lee Richardson 
B.S. in Bus., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
Robert Louis Schulz 
B.S., U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 
Business: Management 
Robert Earl Stokes 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business; Mangement 
John Louis Tines 
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy 
Business; Marketing 
Vellam Antonio Mario III 
B.M.E., Marquette University 
Business: Management 
Edward Verderber 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Ronald Joseph Volpe 
B.S.B.A., Gannon College 
Business: Personnel 
Paul Douglas Wayland 
B. Com., St. Mary's University (Nova Scotia) 
Business: Marketing 
Charles A. Westin 
B.S. in Bus., The Kansas State Teachers 
College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Brian Dean Wheeler 
B.S.I.M., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Kenneth J. Woltermann 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
January 24, 1970 
Trilok Chand Aggarwal 
B.S.E., Agra University (India) 
M.S., University of California (Berkeley) 
Business: Management 
Billy W. Beaty 
B.A., University of Oklahoma 
Business: Management 
Louis Richard Belletti 
B.S.I.T., Ohio University 
Business: Management 
Paul William Bridge 
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B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Thomas Roy Brodbeck 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Richard Gene Campbell 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Edward Michael Castellini 
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Management 
Charles Armand Cerino 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Nicholas Arthur Chihlas 
B. B.A., The City College of New York 
Business: Marketing 
James F. Collins 
B.S.M.E., T ufts College 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Eugene Francis Connell, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
John Robert Consedine 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Judson William DeLany, J r. 
B.E., Vanderbilt University 
Business: Management 
James R. Dickinson 
B.B.A., University of Miami 
Business: Management 
Robert W. Dieckmann, Jr. 
B.A., Ohio Northern University 
Business: Management 
Lawrence F. Draper 
B.S.M.E., Case lnstitute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Robert N. Edgett 
B.S., Ferris State College 
Business: Management 
Thomas Lee Eichhorn 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Richard George Eilers 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
M .S., Xavier University 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Anthony L. Elsass 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Business: Marketing 
Carlton Kenneth Flores 
B.S.B.A., Lehigh University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
M ichael P. Hall 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Management 
Gerard ]. Hausman 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Harry J. H eckler 
B.W.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Jon L. H eimann 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
George Craig Hildebrand 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Thomas Anthony Hodapp 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
James Phillip House 
B.S.E., The University of Michigan 
Business : Accounting 
Paul E. Householder, Jr. 
B.S.M.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Major Patrick J. Kirwin, U.S.A. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Robert R. Kalbach 
B.S., Milwaukee School of Engineering 
Business: Management 
William Michael Kramer 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
B.S.I.M. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
John James Lafkas 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Management 
Dale Edward Leon 
B.S. B.A., Xavier University 
Business : M anagement 
Melvin L. Less 
B.S. B.A., Wayne State University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
David Hughes Melville 
B.A. , Denison University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Joseph Moffa 
B.S., University of Pittsburgh 
Business: Management 
Bobby Joe Morris 
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
C. John Oilier 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Gerald Wayne Pahl 
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B.E.E., T he Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Pradip M . Patel 
B.Comm., R.A. Podar College of Commerce 
and Economics (India) 
Business: Management 
Patel Rajarshi Nalinkant 
B.A., St. X avier's College (India) 
Business: Marketing 
Marshall C. Payne 
B.S.M .E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
J ames R. Peters 
M .E., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Management 
Clarence Ronald Piatt 
B.I.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Marketing 
David Michael Poast 
B.A., Denison University 
Business : Management 
Philip Kenneth Reiner 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Ma nagement 
Arthur L. Retberg 
B.S.E., The U niversity of Michigan 
Business: Marketing 
Robert I. Richardson, III 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
J ohn Christopher Roberts 
B.M.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: M anagement 
Robert E. Romanello 
B.S.M.E., Ohio University 
Business: Management 
George Thomas Schrand 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Richard John Schreier 
A.B., University of Minnesota 
Business: Management 
Alvin Joseph Schulte 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: M arketing 
Richard Lee Scott 
B.B.A., U niversity of Pittsburgh 
Business: Management 
Charles E. Seely 
B.S. in Bus., Indiana University 
Business: Advanced Busin ess Economics 
John T. Shannon, Jr. 
R.S. , Xavier University 
Business; Management 
J. Ward Sheeran 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Donald Thomas Shirley 
A.B., Belmont Abbey Collegr 
Business: Management 
Rodger F. Stanfield 
B.S. in Ed., Eastern Illinds University 
Business: Management 
Steven Laurence Steinfeldt 
R.S., Florida Atlantic University 
Business: Management 
Robert Bruce Stevens 
B.S., Rose Polytechnic Institute 
Business: Marketing 
John William Stolz 
M .E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Stanley G. Tangalakis 
B.S. in Pharm. , University of Michigan 
Business: Management 
Cloice Everett Temple, Jr. 
B.I.M., The Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
Business: Management 
William E. T erwort, II 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Richard Orville Toftner 
B.S., University of Minnesota 
Business : Management 
Lee V. Treadway 
B.S.M.E., U niversity of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
June 3, 1970 
Samuel Jay Alex 
B.S. , University of Illinois 
Business : Management 
Nicholas H. Alwine 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Personnel 
Ronald William Amend 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: M anagement 
Stephen Joseph Andrick 
B.Met.E., University of Minnesota 
Business: Management 
James Silas Ashcraft 
B.A., Indiana Central College 
Business : Personnel 
G. Douglas Atkinson 
B.S., Drake University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
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James C . Baier 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Larry F . Baker 
B.S.M.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Nelson William Barnhill 
B.Ch.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Ronald F. Baron 
B.S. , Western Kentucky State College 
Business: Management 
Laurier Donald Dean Beckstead 
B.S.G.I.E., University of North Dakota 
Business: Management 
James H . Bellas 
B.S.M.E., University of Wisconsin 
Business: Management 
George L. Belock 
B.S. in Bus., Indiana U niversity of 
Pennsylvania 
Business: Hospital Administration 
David William Benfer 
B.S.B.A., Wittenberg University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert Franklin Bescher 
B.S.I.M., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Management 
Sidney R. Best 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Ramesh Chander Bhatia 
B.A., Hindu College (India) 
M.A., Punjab University (India) 
Business : Accounting 
Thomas B. Bishop 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Accounting 
William H. Blistan 
B.S.Met.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Michael Bohl 
A.B., Xavier University 
Business: H ospital Administration 
James L. Bowman 
R.S., University of Illinois 
Business: Management 
Patrick W. Brandt 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Marketing 
Leo A. Bressanelli 
B.S., St. Joseph's College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Ronald R. Brill 
B.S.Des., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Marketing 
Frederick Joseph Brinkmiller 
B.E.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Roy Dale Brooks 
B.E.E., The George Washington 
University 
Business : Management 
Sister M. Agnesi taBrosnan, C.C.V.I. 
B.S. in Ed., Incarnate Word College 
M.S. in Nurs. Ed., St. Louis University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Charles Nelson Burger 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Ronald Bernard Carey 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Alvin Jerome Catz 
B.B.A. , University of Pittsburgh 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Arthur M. Chambers, Jr. 
A.B., William Jewell College 
Business : Management 
Arion .J. Clark 
B.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
Business: Accounting 
Paul Timothy Coffey 
B.Sc in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Business: Personnel 
Joseph Frank Contadino 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Charles W. DeBree 
B.A., The State University of 
New York at Binghamton 
Business: Hospital Administration 
George William Deitmaring 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
B.E.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
David D' Eramo 
B.S. in Pharm., Duquesne University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert Jay Desman 
A.B., Indian a University 
Business: Marketing 
John B. Deye 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Dhevauksom Suraporn 
B.Com., Chulalongkorn University 
(Thailand ) 
Rusiness: Marketing 
Bernard Dickens, Sr. 
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A.B., Wayne State University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Harlan Bernard Dodge, II 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Business: Management 
Bruce Thomas Edwards 
B.A., Central Methodist College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Charles Thomas Egan 
B.S. in Bus., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
Sister Mary Anastasia Enright, C.C.V.I. 
B.A., Sacred Heart Dominican College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
James William Evans 
B.S., cum laude, Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Richard Augustus Evans 
B.S.C.E., The University of Tennessee 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Raymond B. Evers 
B.S.I.M., University of Arkansas 
Business: Marketing 
Alton Parker Ewing, Jr. 
B.B.A., Georgia State College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Eugene L. Faley 
B.A., College of St. Thomas 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert A. Falk 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert Reece Fanning, Jr. 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert C. Fischer 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
John Aylmer Forrester 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Leo John Franz 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Larry Eugene Freeman 
B.B.A., Georgia State College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Ronald M. Fukuchi 
B.S.M.E., University of Arizona 
Business: Management 
Donald C. Funke 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Sister Mary Reginald Gawel, O.S.F. 
B.S., The College of Steubenville 
Business: Hospital Administration 
David C. Georgeff 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Joseph Carl Geraci, Jr. 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Sister Marian Immaculate Gillen, S.C. 
B.S.B.A., Collep:e of St. Elizabeth 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Wallace Michael Glatt 
B.S.M.E., Gonzaga University 
Business: Marketing 
John Stephen Glennon 
R.A., Rutgers University 
Business: Marketing 
Robert E. Goodpaster 
B.S.B.A., ma~na cum laude, 
Xavier University 
Rminess: Management 
James F. Coughenour 
TI.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Management 
Lee 0. Gunnels 
B.A., University of Hawaii 
Business: Management 
Colette Grazioli 
B.S. in Med. Tech., Villa Maria College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Milford S. Grotnes 
B.A., State University of Iowa 
Business: Hospital Administration 
.John George Grubb 
B.S. in Bus., Indiana University 
A.M., Indiana University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Jerry Carl Hahn 
B.B.A., Western Michigan University 
Business: Accounting 
John Hagerman Haire 
A.B., Stetson University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
David Taylor Hannan 
R.B.A., Kent State University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
John Dunstan Harner 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
James Carlisle Harris 
B.S.C., St. Louis University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Wanda Theresa Harris 
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B.S., University of Dayton 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Daniel Joseph Hauser 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Stuart Richard Herrold 
B.S., Adelphi College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Robert L. Herron 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Management 
Walter M. Hertel, Jr. 
B.A., DePauw University 
Business: Marketing 
Jake Walter Hoffman, Jr. 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Robert Hollis 
B.S.M.E., Texas A.&M. University 
Business: Management 
Manee Hongsombud 
B.A., Chulalongkorn University 
(Thailand) 
Business : Accounting 
William Edward Hopp 
B.S.M.E., Purdue University 
Business: Marketing 
Stuart A. Jed 
B.S., Wilkes College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Gerald Robert Joesting 
B.S. in Bus., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
Robert Francis Johoski 
B.S.E.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Robert Arthur Kaye 
B.Com., St. Mary's University 
(Nova Scotia, Canada) 
Business: Marketing 
Alan E. Kelsky 
B.A., University of Pittsburgh 
Business: Hospital Administration 
James Harold Korte 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accountin?; 
Edward A Krautner 
B.S.M.E., The University of Wisconsin 
Business: Management 
Ronald A. Kremer 
B.S., St. Joseph's College 
Business: Accounting 
Edward Louis Krammer, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
William Martin Kuhr 
B.S.B.A., cum laude, Xavier University 
Business: Management 
John Thomas Kushman 
B.M.E., University of Detroit 
Business: Management 
John M. Kutch, Jr. 
B.Ed., University of Miami 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Thomas Charles Lagaly 
B.E.E., University of Detroit 
Business: Management 
Dean Lampros 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Stephen Ott Leurck 
B.S. in Pharm., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Hospital Administration 
William A. Likar 
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Dusiness: Hospital Administration 
Kenneth R. Lucas 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Daniel L. McCafferty 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Management 
George Granville McCamont 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Marketing 
Harold Leo McKenzie, Jr. 
A.B., Wayne University 
Business: Management 
Robert G. McVicker 
B.S., The Pennsylvania State University 
Business: Marketing 
John Duncan MacAulay, III 
B.E.E., University of Dayton 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Management 
Frederick William MacDonald 
B.Com., St. Mary's University 
(Nova Scotia, Canada) 
Business: Marketing 
Sister Margaret Manzella, S.S.J. 
A.B., Medai!le College 
Business: Personnel 
Henry B. Mayhaus, III 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
James A. Menetrey 
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A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Accounting 
Vincent George Meyer 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
William Edward M eyer 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
R aymond Robert Miller 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert John Mohalski 
B.S.B.A., Marquette University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Dennis M. Murray 
B.Ch.E., Villanova University 
Business: Management 
Richard Joseph Nist 
B.E.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Paul Joseph O 'Donnell, Jr. 
B.S., Fairfield University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Lee W. Ousley 
B.S .E.E., University of Missouri 
Business: Management 
Sister Joan Marie Paris, O.S.F. 
B.S., Saint Mary College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
James R. Paul 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Loyal Milton Peterman, Jr. 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Charles Danforth Pettys 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Business: Management 
William Earl Phillips 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Richard Anthony Picard 
B.M.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
Business: Management 
Stephen G. Piskor 
B.S.,. Wilmington College 
Busmess: Management 
Leslie J. Pitstick 
B.S., in Bus., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Marketing 
Douglas William Quick 
B.S. in Nurs., DePaul University 
Business: Hospital Administra tion 
Barry Edward Ramsdell 
A.B., Dartmouth College 
Business : Advanced Business Economics 
Joseph C. Ray 
M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Raymond Reder 
B.A. , The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Dusiness : Marketing 
Carl Edward Reichert, Jr. 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Gerhard Franklin Rettig 
B.A., Utica College of Syracuse 
University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Alan Martin Riegler 
B.S.M.S., Case Institute of Technology 
Business: Quan titativc Methods 
Joseph Michael Rirnsky 
A.B., Duquesne University 
Business: Personnel 
James C. Rolfes 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Management 
John Wayne R udibaugh 
B.S., Virginia Military Institute 
Business: Management 
Raymond R. Ruehl 
B.S.E.E., University of K entucky 
Business: Management 
Charles E. Ruprecht 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
John X. Russell 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert E. Ryan, J r. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Mary Santarsiero 
B.S., University of Connecticut 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Ronald C. Scheidenberger 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
George Philip Schiffer, Jr. 
B.S.I.M., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Bernard G. Schroeder 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
John J. Schuler 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Charles Paul Scott 
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B.S. in Bus., University of Minnesota 
Business: Management 
Walter Jude Scott 
B.B.A., Morehead State University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Shah Niranjan Mphanlal 
B.S., MS University of Baroda (India) 
B.Com., MS University of Baroda 
(India) 
LL.B., MS University of Baroda 
(India) 
Business: Accounting 
Shah Padmakant K. 
B.A., Gujarat University (India) 
B.Com., Gujarat University (India) 
LL.B., Gujarat University (India) 
Business: Accounting 
John Britton Simkins 
B.S. in Pharm., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
John Robert Sledge 
B.A.E., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business: Marketing 
Lowell William Smith 
B.S.M.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Sister Mary Luella Sopa, S.S.J. 
B.S. in Com., DePaul University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Donald Wayne Speir 
B.S., Texas A.&M. University 
Business: Management 
Donald Joseph Spillane 
B.S., University of Bridgeport 
Business: Management 
0. Ernest Stepp, Jr. 
A.B., The University of North Carolina 
Business: Marketing 
Charles Edward Stewart 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
William Norris Stratman 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Fred C. Stroehlein 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Donald Knox Swanson 
B.M.E., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Glenn Ray Taylor 
B.S., with high honors, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Richard S. Taylor 
B.Ch.E., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Richard J. Thamasett 
B.S., The State University of New York 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Morris Lee Tharps 
R.S., Morgan State College 
Business: Accounting 
Richard Denis Thomas 
B.S., Bowling Green State University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Edward S. Tiekc 
B.S.Ch.E., Iowa State University 
Business: Marketing 
Rexford Walker Titus, III 
A.B., Union College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Edward Kenneth Toepfert 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert Michael Tomich 
B.S., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Sister M. Vincetta Traffas, O.S.F. 
B.S.C., St. Louis University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Tsukada Osamu 
B. of Econ., Kanto Gakuin University 
(Japan) 
Business : Accounting 
Larry S. Turner 
B.A., Marian College 
Business: Marketing 
Sister M. Colette Tybik, O.S.F. 
B.S.C., St. Louis University 
llusiness; Hospital Administration 
Robert Emmert Wagner 
B.A., University of Minnesota 
Business: Hospital Administration 
George Walter 
B.S. in Pharm, University of Tennessee 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Monica Yu-Chiang Wang 
B.A., National Taiwan University 
(Free China) 
Business: Management 
William Calvin Weimer 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
James Francis White 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Hospital Administration 
John M. Wierzbicki 
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B.E.E., Marquette University 
Business: Management 
David M. Williams 
B.S., Olivet Nazarene College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
Alexander M. Wilson, III 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Daniel G. Wood 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
John Bennett Workman 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Business: Marketing 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
John Wyman 
B.S.B.A., University of Florida 
Business: Management 
Frederick J. Zazycki 
B.S., Canisius College 
Business: Hospital Administration 
William F. Zech, Jr. 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert J. Zimmer 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Management 
August 29, 1969 
Thomas Anthony Dugan 
B.S., Xavier University 
Chemistry: Preparation of Zirconium 
T etrahalomandelates in Aqueous Media 
John Paul Fladd, S.J. 
B.S., The Pennsylvania State University 
Physics: Research on : Certain Conclusions 
Concerning Cosmological Theories 
Curt M. Lampkin 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Physics: Determination of Earthquake Energy 
Release from Seismograms 
Kenneth Alan Metz 
B.S., Xavier University 
Physics: Research on: Th e Field Effect 
Transistor 
Theodore Raymond Spickler 
B.S. in Ed., West Chester State College 
Physics: Rescarr.h on: A Computer Analysis 
of Square Well Potentials in Quantum 
Mechanics 
James F. Sullivan 
B.S., Xavier University 
Physics : Research on: The Land Experiment 
in Color Vision 
January 24, 1970 
Clark Joseph Flake 
B.A., Millikin University 
Chemistry: The Dichroism of p-Aminoben-
zenearsonic Acid 
Daniel Richard Sullivan 
B.A., St. Mary's College 
Chemistry : Halogenative Decarbonylation of 
H alocarboxylic Acids 
June 3, 1970 
Chung-Kuang Cheng 
B.A. in Econ., National Taiwan University 
(Free China) 
Mathematics: Research on: Simultaneous In-
terpolation and Approximation in Topo-
logical Linear S ,baces 
Dennis Edward Dura 
B.S., John Carroll University 
Physics: Research on: A Comparison of Low-
Cycle Fatigue Theories 
Daniel Gilbert Greathouse 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Mathematics: Research on: Percent Deprecia~ 
tion Study for Cincinnati Bell Telephone 
John Thomas Hemmerle 
B.S., magna cu m laude, Xavier University 
Mathematics: Research on: The Determina-
tion of Eigenvalues and Eigenvectors of 
a Matrix 
Robert Joseph H ogan 
B.S., Merrimack College 
Chemistry: Ultraviolet Investigations of 
Alkyllithium Compounds 
Michad James Kelly 
B.S., Xavier University 
Physics: Research on: Radiation Theory and 
Pyrometry 
William Henry Kuhlman 
B.S., Xavier UniverSity 
Physics: Research on: Metallic Deposition in 
Vacuum b•y Sputtering T echniques 
William A. Lonneman 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Chemistry: The Kinetic I nvestigation of the 
Action of Bacillus Macerans A mylase on 
Amyloheptanose 
Theresa Faeta Mulligan 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Chemistry: Quantitative Determination of 
Primary, Secondar•y and T ertiary Amine 
Groups in Ethoxylated Polyethyleneimine 
PolymerJ by Infrared Spectroscopy 
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George M. Riegert 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Mathematics: Research on: Generalized 
Upper Bounding 
Garth E. Thomas 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Physics: Research on: Application of Numeri-
cal A1 ethods to Physical Problems 
Richard 'v\'ehrmeyer (Posthumously) 
B.S., magna cum laude, Xavier University 
(Posthumously) 
Mathematics: Direct Proof of the P-adic Ex-
pansion of Real Numbers 
MASTER OF ARTS 
August 29, 1969 
John J. Berek 
A.B., Loyola University (Chicago) 
Psychology: The Influence of Group Versus 
Individual Test Situation on the Human 
FigureD rawings of Children 
Bruce David Besso 
B.A., The Defiance College 
History: Research on: Sun Yat-Sen, The Kuo-
mintang, and the Alliance with the Soviet 
Union-(An Evaluation of Dr. Sun's 
Reasons for Allying with the Soviet 
Union) 
James Fenton Cahill 
B.S. cum laude, Xavier University 
English: The Struggle Between the Fiducial 
and the Rational in Milton 
Beatrice Mary Gulino 
B.A., Catholic University of America 
Classics: Research on: The Relationship 
Between Cicero and Atticus 
James Louis Jurgens 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
History: The North College Hill School 
Crisis of 1947 
John Francis Xavier Keenan 
B.S., Xavier University 
History: Research on: Canals: Their Im-
portance to the Queen City During the 
Transportation Revolution, 1820- 1850 
Rev. Robert Louis Keller 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
History: Research on: Child Labor, 1900-1924 
Richard Arthur Kohler 
A.B., Xavier University 
History: Research on: Japanese Religions of 
Shinto and Buddhism in the Nara Period 
M. Iciar (Karen) Lozano 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Psychology: Locus of Control and Trust in 
Relation to Adolescent Adjustment and 
Maternal Attitudes 
Thomas Albert Meyer 
A.B., Xavier University 
English: Research on: Ralph Waldo Emerson 
and the American Politic 
Francis R. Monnig 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Psychology: Comparison of the Kuder 
Preference Record Vocational Scores of 
Adolescents with Their Parents 
Victoria Ann Pundsack 
A.B., Trinity College 
English: Research on: Saul Bellow and the 
Search for Identity 
Robert B. Rosenfeld, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: The Relationship Between 
Absenteeism and Grades in Academic 
Subjects for High School and College 
Preparatory Students 
Gintautas Zigmas Sabataitis 
A.B., Fordham University 
S.T.B., Woodstock College 
Psychology: A Study of the House-Tree-
Person Technique as a Measure of 
Self-Concept 
John Patrick Smith, Jr. 
A.B., Xavier University 
History: Coal and Acquisition in Eastern 
Kentucky, 1880-1915: The Role of the 
Indigenous Entrepreneur 
John Francis Urban Snyder 
A.B., Xavier University 
English: Research on: The Historical Novels 
of Francis Marion Crawford 
Sister Mary Eucharista Ward, O.S.F. 
B.A., The College of St. Catherine 
English: Teilhard de Chardin's Writings as a 
Gloss on the Poetry of Girard Manley 
Hopkins 
John Michael Welch 
B.S., Spring Hill College 
History: Research on: The El C hamizal Land 
Dispute 
Robert Michael Wolcott 
B.S., Xavier University 
Economics: Research on: An Economic 
Evaluation of the Central Business 
District Urban Renewal Program of 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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January 24, 1970 
David Bruce Adams 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Psychology: An Electrodermal M ea.rure of 
Cerebral Dominance 
Sister Patricia Underhill, S.C. 
A.B., College of Mt. St. J oseph on the Ohio 
History : City Planning in Cincinnati: And 
Negro Migrations, 1915-1969 
June 3, 1970 
Thomas Joseph Cahill 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
History: Research on: Frederick William, the 
Great Elector, and Rise of the. H ohen-
zo ll ern State 
David Ray Caudill 
B.S., cum laude, Xavier University 
History: American Confrontation with tht1 
Kiowa/Comanche Indians, 1825-1875 
David M ichael Connell 
B.A., Aqt1inas College 
Psychology: Sex-Role Identification and Self-
Concept in Adolescence 
Garven Dalglish 
A.B., Dartmouth College 
English: Happiness of George P. Fellers: 
A Novel 
R. Timothy Donovan 
B.A., University of Dayton 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
History: In Quest of the Niger; A Study of 
The Pre-Colonial Explorations of the 
Niger River by the British 
Sister Donna Gardt, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
English: Research on: Imagery as a Criterion 
of the Authenticity of S hakespeare'J 
Timon of Athens 
Charles Joseph Gill 
A.B., Wheeling College 
History: Research on: Bernal Diaz : S poke.r-
man for the Conquistador 
James J oseph Hastings 
A.B., Xavier University 
History: Research on: Cotton Math er and the 
Puritan Degeneration 
Michael David Kaynis 
B.A., The City College of New York 
English: Prose Style and Historic Vision of 
Thomas Carlyle: 1827-1837 
Walter Marion Koral 
A.B., magna cum laude, Xavier University 
English: Research on: The Character of 
H enry V 
Wilfre-d Anthony Machado 
B.S., Xavier University 
History: Research on: T he Attitude of the 
Allies Toward the October R evolution in 
Russia, 1917 
Dwalia Kate Nelson 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
History: Sir R obert H erman Schomburgk, 
Explorer 
Ronald Alfred Oliver 
B.A., University of Rhode Island 
Psychology: T esting the A pplicability of Kop-
pitz's Bender-Gestalt S cores in Brain-
Damaged, Emotionally Disturbed and 
Normal A dolescents 
Peter Ogden Powell 
B.A., University of Virginia 
M .Ed., Xavier Universi ty 
Psychology: A Comparative Study of Aggres-
sion Indicators in Children's Draw-A-
Person Test and O ver Aggressive 
Behavior 
Robert Allen Rennert 
B.S., sum ma cum laude, Xavier University 
English: Research on: The Calvinism m 
Faulkner's Light in August 
Mary Willke Robisch 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
History : Research on : The Cincinnati V ote 
in the 1917 R efe rendum on Prohibition 
Kathleen C. Ryan 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
History: Research on : T he Feminist M ove-
ment in the U.S . 
Alice C. Van Pelt 
A.B., Mount H olyoke College 
History: Research on : British Opinion of 
United States Interference in M exico 
1913-19/i 
Mary M. Wermeling 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
History : Research on: A Comparison of 
Public R elations Procedures in the Y ear 
of the Three E mfJerors 
Claude J. Zinngrabe, Jr. 
B.S., Xavier University 
History: George Croghan: Imperial I ndian 
A gent, 1756-1 771 
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Conferring of Honorary Degrees by the President 
DOCTOR OF LAWS (honoris causa) 
June 3, 1970 
Howard L. Collier, B.S. C., LL.D. (Hon.) 
Presented by 
Clarence A. Sommer, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Philip 0. Geier, Jr., A.B., M.B.A. 
Presented by 
Lawrence I. Donnelly, A.B., Ph.L., M .B.A., Ph.D. 
Most Reverend Paul F. Leibold, D.D., J .C.D. 
Presented by 
Robert F. Cissell, B.S. in E.E., M.S. 
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